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Tsai breaks ground for Pinney project
President of Taiwan
Tsai Ing-wen broke
ground on the new
Pinney Park project on
Sunday, saying it was
an example of “sustainable development”.
“I
wholeheartedly
agree that tourism development should not
just be about short
term gains. We must
also ensure long term
sustainable development,” the president
said during the groundbreaking
ceremony
for the St. Kitts and
Nevis Pinney’s Beach
Recreational
Park
Project.
The park is a joint effort
between the Federation
and Taiwan, with both
nations contributing to
its construction.
She went on to address
the cooperative efforts
to create a park saying, “This particular
cooperation
project

President of Taiwan Tsai Ing-wen and Premier of Nevis Mark Brantley oﬃcially break ground for the construction of the St. Kitts and Nevis Pinney’s
Park recreational project.

is a true reflection of
the UN Sustainable
Developmental Goals;
it is friendly to the environment, involves the
local community, boasts

a sustainable design and was to be within the
pools resources from all Federation of St. Kitts
and Nevis. She stated
sectors.”
that both Taiwan and St.
Tsai also expressed Kitts and Nevis can use
how much an honor it this opportunity to exchange experiences in
tourism development.
She also made mention
of the art which will be
displayed at the park,
saying that “the park
[will] feature mosaic
mural made from children of Taiwan and St.
Kitts and Nevis.” This
art she says, “Will serve
as a monument to the
deep friendship between
our two countries.”
Tsai also stated that she
brought along representatives from Taiwan’s
tourism sector to mark

this special occasion
and explore commercial
ventures. She ended by
saying that she will look
forward to even further
cooperation and even
more tourism exchanges in the future.

Tsai’s visit a “historic
day” as it was the first
time a president of
Taiwan had visited
Nevis.

He also went on to address the importance of
the event not only for
Brantley called Taiwain the purpose of visiting
the
Federation’s but for the purpose of
“best friend” during building a park.
the ground-breaking
“Today is a historic
ceremony.
day not only because
“Taiwan remains our you’ve come, but also
best friend, not just because on this site,
a friend but our best where we are, we hope
friend and we continue to construct a park, a
to be committed to park that is not like any
this relationship over other park, but a park
all these years and we we feel is going to be
trust and hope that the demonstrative relathis relationship will tionship that we’ve enendure forever,” said joyed over the past 35
Brantley. He called years,” said Brantley.
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Airport complete
resurfacing work
continues
By Loshaun Dixon

Resurfacing work on
the runway has been
completed at RLB
International Airport,
with work on the taxiway to continue as the
government considers ways to increase
the transport hub’s
capacity.
“We did a complete
runway resurfacing,
we installed brand new
solar lighting, we also
did two taxiways in the
process and right now
if you go there we are
doing the main taxiway,” said Minister
of Transportation and
Public Infrastructure
Ian ‘Patches’ Liburd.
He said that the

government was also capacity,” Liburd said.
trying to improve
water drainage at the He said that some
square footage had
facility.
been added to the air“We are also looking port and another gate
into putting in proper provided to American
drainage so the water Airlines so more pascould
be
from the airport can sengers
run off and discharge accommodated.
into the drainage in
Basseterre,”
Liburd Liburd said that an
overall expansion was
said.
being considered but
Liburd said there had should be treated with
also been recommen- caution, as some condations about expand- gestion problems can
ing the terminal to be solved with better
alleviate congestion. scheduling.
He said the airport was
constructed in 1998 to “In terms of the overaccommodate 400 pas- all expansion one have
sengers during peak to be cautious going
forward because that
periods.
congestion is over a
“I believe we have three hour period on a
gone beyond that Saturday but if we can

Minister of Transport and Infrastructure Ian Liburd

of the expansion hav- Federation following
ing a terminal that can Carnival. Since then
accommodate 800 up the government had
to 1000 passengers for been looking at steps
peak hour period and to improve the facility.
to recover that cost we
He said that in the long would need to have According
to
term, the government more arrivals to the SCASPA,
some
will look to double airport.”
149,871
passengers
the capacity of the tercame through the RLB
minal to deal with the Last January, the air- International Airport
port was the scene in 2018. An increase
peak time traffic.
of long lines as hun- from the 140,338 pas“We are looking long dreds of passengers sengers who used the
term though in terms attempted to leave the airport in 2017.
do much more with
the scheduling it may
address that problem
over the three hour period,” Liburd said.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Fifty Ninth Annual General Meeting of
Carib Brewery (St. Kitts & Nevis) Ltd. will be held at the Ocean Terrace Inn
Conference Room at Wigley Avenue, Fortlands, Basseterre, on Friday August
16th 2019 at 5 o’clock in the afternoon for the following purposes:1.

To receive the Financial Statements for the year ended December
31st 2018, and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors thereon.

2.
3.

To declare a Dividend.
To appoint Auditors and authorize the Directors to fix
their remuneration.

NOTE: A member entitled to attend and vote at this meeting is entitled to
appoint a proxy to attend, and on a poll, to vote on their behalf. Such proxy
need not also be a member.
The Transfer of Books and Registrar of Members will be closed from
July 15th 2019 to August 16th 2019, inclusive.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Charmaine Reece
Company Secretary
15th July 2019

Marshall House
1 Independence Square West
Basseterre
St. Kitts
West Indies
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EDITORIAL

Up in
Smoke
From all reports, the 23rd edition of the St. Kitts Music Festival
(SKMF) was without very clean despite being described as the biggest
ever. That is good, and for that, the organisers and patrons are to be
congratulated. We agree that it was among the best, if not the best
staging so far. People came from all over to participate
The artistes were a big draw. There was someone for every genre of
music (except perhaps gospel), with Buju being the big ticket performer. He was so big a draw that the organizers had to state that it wasn’t
a Buju show, just to appease the egos of the other performers. But for
most, this was Buju, hardly about the others. The Secretariat must be
commended for putting on such a big show. It would not surprise us if
the SKMF is now on the calendar of world events.
The ambience of the Festival was greatly enhanced by another factor that took place in the National Assembly a few months ago – the
decriminalizing of marijuana bill. Patrons smoked and inhaled with a
new-found freedom, and there was little that law enforcement could
have done about it!
We must warn though, that while possession of the herb has been decriminalized, and although law enforcement perhaps looked the other
way, possession is still – in part – an arrestable offence.
The only negative of the Festival was the disappearance of the 75
tickets. Interestingly, they were immediately declared stolen. The
public was told of the security features of these tickets and warned not
to present them; and apparently they didn’t show. Notwithstanding,
the Minister says he will hold the handlers responsible for their loss
and they, the handlers will have to pay for the loss, all $10,000.00
worth. We would like to know if the ‘handlers’ are still employed in
the Festival’s Secretariat.
Will this be the approach that will be taken in the implementation of
the integrity in public life bill?
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Tree-planting and high
honours ends Tsai visit
By Kenichi Serino

The ceremonial planting of a tree, the
awarding of the Order
of St. Christopher and
Nevis and a state banquet marked the end
of President of Taiwan
Dr. Tsai Ing-wen’s
four-day visit to the
Federation.

we’re renewing the relationship between our
two countries. It can
symbolise the fact that
we’re cementing, for
perpetuity, the roots
which bind our two
countries together.”

“Thank you for planting the symbolic tree
and we look forward to
its growth, just as the
relationship between
Tsai
arrived
at [Taiwan and] St. Kitts
Government House in and Nevis will continthe evening in a mo- ue to grow,” concluded
torcade where she was Sir Tapley.
received by GovernorGeneral Sir S.W. A citation for the
Tapley Seaton and a award was then read
honour guard. The out in both English and
two posed for photos Mandarin which combefore moving to the mended Tsai for her
garden to plant a tree “devotion to the prowith Tsai tilling the motion of shared values, and has affirmed
first dirt.
the accomplishments
It was then time for the of the commendable
main event in which cooperation between
Tsai received the Order the Federation of St.
of St. Christopher and Christopher and Nevis
Nevis, the highest and the Republic of
award a non-citizen of China (Taiwan).”
the Federation can receive. At the ceremony Sir Tapley then draped
were dozens of digni- the Order of St.
taries including Prime Christopher and Nevis
Minister Dr. Timothy around Tsai’s neck and
Harris, cabinet mem- it was the Taiwanese
bers, members of the president’s turn to
opposition including make remarks before
Dr. Denzil Douglas the dignitaries.
and former Prime
Minister Sir Kennedy Tsai noted that Sir
Simmonds who were Tapley in 1983, at the
joined by officials, dip- time attorney general
lomats and journalists, of the Federation, was
including dozens of instrumental in the nemembers of the media gotiations which led to
the establishment of
from Taiwan.
diplomatic relations
Before the reading between the newly
of the citation for the independent St. Kitts
award, Sir Tapley and Nevis and Taiwan.
spoke to the assembled
audience off-the-cuff “To receive this treon his feelings about mendous honour from
the relationship be- the governor-general is
tween Taiwan and St. extremely meaningful
for me and my counKitts and Nevis.
try,” said Tsai.
“We’ve just had a
thanked
the
symbolic tree-planting She
ceremony and that Federation for its
tree planting can be support in the interused to symbolise so national arena saymany things,” said Sir ing it had shown the
Tapley. “It can sym- world Taiwan’s abilbolise the fact that ity to contribute to

President of Taiwan Tsai Ing-wen and Governor-General Sir Tapley Seaton stand to attention before an honour guard
at Government House on Monday

President of Taiwan Tsai Ing-wen receives the Order of St. Christopher and Nevis from Governor-General Sir Tapley
Seaton at a ceremony on Monday evening

meaningfully.
“You
showed people worldwide that Taiwan not
only acts as a responsible member of the
global village but is
also ready and willing
to proactively contribute to international affairs,” said Tsai.
Tsai

ended

the

Nevis and Taiwan. The
agreement is intended
to help the Federation
cultivate
vocational
education
teachers,
While there, Tsai par- establish a comprevocational
ticipated in the signing hensive
of an agreement on education system, and
cooperation in tech- provide high school
nical and vocational graduates with profesEarlier in the visit, Tsai education and training sional skills.
and Harris had held between St. Kitts and
ceremony by greeting
several students from
St. Kitts and Nevis who
had benefitted from
a Taiwanese scholarship programme before leaving with the
governor-general for a
bilateral meeting.

bilateral discussions
on areas of cooperation at the Park Hyatt
St. Kitts.
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Work at
Hillsboro
Sunset Suites
development
continuing
Prime Minister Dr.
Timothy Harris has expressed his satisfaction
with the pace of construction taking place
on the new development in St. Kitts—
Hillsboro
Sunset
Suites, his office said
in a statement issued
on Thursday.

construction site.

Located at Mattingley
Farm,
Trinity,
Hillsboro Sunset Suites
is an approved project
under the Citizenship
by
Investment
Programme of St. Kitts Construction Ltd is the
lead contractor on the
and Nevis.
project.
The tour of the conHarris,
accompa- struction site was Harris pledged the
nied by Minister re- led by owner of the support of his Team
Dr. Unity-led administrasponsible for Public development,
Infrastructure
Ian Ken Ballantyne and tion for the project,
of
I&B and noted that “inLiburd, was at the Director
Ltd., vestments in ecotime speaking follow- Construction
ing a recent tour of the Mr. Trevor Isaac. I&B nomic drivers of the

Construction work taking place at Hillsboro Sunset Suites

the time to get better acquainted with
the Hillsboro Sunset
Suites project. While
there, Harris also met
and interacted with
the various workmen
Ballantyne conveyed on site, “all of whom
his sincere apprecia- expressed their excitetion to Harris and his ment in having been
delegation for taking visited by the prime
economy like tourism,
agriculture, fisheries,
education and health
will always have the
fullest support of the
government.”

minister.”
Upon
completion,
the Hillsboro Sunset
Suites
development
will boast an administrative complex and
nine residential buildings, housing 160 fully
furnished one and twobedroom luxury suites.
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LOCAL NEWS
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Tourism
centre to
partner
with MIT on
Sargassum
Research
distributed throughout the temperate and
tropical oceans of the
world, where they inhabit shallow water
2015,” said Jamaican
and coral reefs.
Tourism
Minister
“The issue of man- Edmund Bartlett.
aging sargassum has
become more urgent “Sargassum, as a dissince large quantities ruptive phenomenon,
of different species of can negatively impact
the algae accumulated our destination as
Sargassum is a type along the shores of when washed up on
of brown seaweed. many of the countries shore, it often causes
Numerous species are on the Caribbean Sea in a foul odour, releasing
The
recently
established
Global
Tourism and Crisis
Management Centre
is set to partner with
the
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
(MIT) to conduct research on the potential
threat of sargassum
to the destination and
wider Caribbean.

CMYK

A beach in Belize covered in sargassum

fumes of sulphur compounds that rust metals,
and damage modern
conveniences.”
The Global Tourism
Resilience and Crisis
Management Centre,
which will open its
door in October at
the University of the

West Indies, Mona, is
tasked with assessing,
forecast, mitigate, and
manage risks related to
tourism resilience and
crisis management.
“The Centre will be
partnering with MIT,
one of the leading research institutions out

of the U.S, to explore
the best possible strategies that Jamaica
and the Caribbean
can implement to be
proactive and prevent
sargassum from populating our shores,”
added Bartlett.
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Hundreds greet Tsai at Berkeley memorial

President Tsai Ing-wen greeting children at Berkeley Memorial

By Loshaun Dixon

to the historical site on
Monday afternoon.

Hundreds of school
children, members of
Explorer groups in St.
Kitts and Nevis and
the general public at
large turned out to the
Berkeley
Memorial
in Basseterre to greet
President of Taiwan
Dr. Tsai Ing-wen as
she paid a brief visit

Tsai posed in front of the
memorial in the heart
of Basseterre before
greeting the children
who were waving flags
of both St. Kitts and
Nevis and Taiwan. She
was joined by Prime
Minister Dr. Timothy
Harris, Minister Ian
Liburd who also took

CMYK

Prime Minister Dr. Timothy Harris poses for photos with visiting media members from Taiwan.

the opportunity to meet Joshua Charles told The
and greet the crowd that Observer that he felt the
visit by Tsai was imporhad gathered.
tant due to the fact that
During the visit, Tsai Taiwan had supported
also stood outside the St. Kitts and Nevis in its
National Museum while development.
the history and significance behind the build- “I mean if you look at
ing was explained to her. it there is no area they
She then left the area in have not given support
her motorcade for the on. I feel it is good for
remaining
activities her to come and see
on her trip. Onlooker where their money has

been spending and also Grenadines and St.
speak with the prime Lucia from July 11-22.
minister on other ways
After Tsai left the site
to help,” Charles said.
of the Berkley meEarlier in the day, morial Harris stayed
Tsai had visited the behind and posed for
Brimstone Hill Fortress photos with the visiting
Taiwanese media offiNational Park.
cials who were coverTsai is on a 12-day ing the visit as well as
Caribbean tour of Haiti, children and members
St. Kitts and Nevis, of the public.
St. Vincent and the
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT Vacancy
EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy

Gardner please call
Marcia Wilson
1 201 290 8888

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Handyman
needed
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy
Anthony Construstion
seeking a housekeep
6692262

Colors Duty Free
Jewellers is seeking a
watch horologist must
have 5 years experience and watch horology training. 465-2030

Vacancy
Bernard Construction
Services
Wanted: Labourer
Contact :668-2752

Vacancy
Wesk Limited
Seeking One
Deck Hand
Contact : 663-4167

Vacancy

Vacancy

Felicity Sewing Shop
is looking for an assistant if interested
Contact # 765-4551
Email: felicitisewingshop@yahoo.com

Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Vacancy
Sam’s Carpentry
is seeking a carpenter must have 3
years experience
contact- 6636245

Vacancy

Vacancy
2 Bedrooms,
unfurnish
Call:469-5723 6643077 665-1025

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy

Total Power equipment
is looking for a cleaner
662-8161

Vacancy
Survival Bar
Needs one Bartender
Contact : 668-8525

Vacancy
Jamaican Bakery
Needs Bakery Assistant
Contact # 660-6196

Vacancy

SKN Executive Travel
is seeking a boat mate
Contact: 660-0355
Email:
Sknexecutivetravel@
gmail.com

Health Plus Pharmacy
Cashier
sales clerk
Pharmacy technicians
Pharmacist
Tel:465-1072

Vacancy

Vacancy

T & T Security Service
Needs Security Officer
Contact : 661-4856 /
762-3233

Diamond Bar
Needs a Salesperson
Contact: 660-5569

Vacancy

Vacancy

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

CK’S Landscaping
Nursery Attendant/
Landscaping
Contact : 667-6155

Pal’s Bar & Snackette
is seeking a bartender
669-8017

Universal Beauty Salon
Seeking Hairdresser
& Nail Tech
Contact: 765-2969

Vacancy

Vacancy

Effy Jewelers is looking for a jeweler and
sales person with
atleast 2 years experience, contact nick
4654358

COCOLOSPM
One sales person
Contact: 6679122

Vacancy
Sharky's is seeking two
retail store supervisor
with 3 years experience.
Spanish speaking will be
an asset.Please send application to hareshsadarangani@yahoo.com

Vacancy
Striker’s Car Rental
Needs Mechanic
Contact:469-2654
/662-9010

Vacancy
Linkup Bar & Snackett
Seeking Cook &
Bartender with five
years experience
Contact: 660-0708
or 663-0392

Vacancy
Sales Purchase Manager for jewelry Working
Hours 9am - 5pm must be able to work on Sundays
when ship in port.
Apply to: Diamond Island
Unit 10, Building #2, Port Zante, Basseterre
Email Diamond.Island@yahoo.com

Vacancy

Vacancy

Needs One reliable
male, between ages
of 25 to 40 years
Must have knowledge
of carpentry and be
able to do minor repairs
Limited Supervision
and have a drivers license
Contact: 664-9349

H&H
One Sales Clerk
Contact: 660-9790

Vacancy

Vacancy

Kebo’s Garage
Needs a Secretary
& Cashier
Contact: 667-1967

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy
One Sales Person
Juana Boutique
Contact: 665-6682

R & B Farming
One Farmer
Contact: 668-9094

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy
Available for a
LABORER
Please call
869.662.8765 MR
Brookes (Owner)
or 869.469.2744(Office)

Vacancy
Need Cleaner
Contact: 764-7900

JOB OPPORTUNITY AT
BROOKES HAULAGE &
QUICK DELIVERY

We are seeking an Heavy
Equipment Operator
Must have over 3
years experience
Please call 869.662.8765
MR Brookes (Owner)
or 869.469.2744(Office)

SPIRITUALITY
Specilize in all types
of spiritual works- sickness
Removing of evils-Blockages
Clearances- SuccessProsperity
Reading- ECTContact - + 15926305590 or
Whatsapp - +15926305590.

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Twana Williams Now residing in
Bailey’s Yard Street in the town or
Village of Gingerland Nevis
do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply
on 20th Day of June 2019 next
to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor Licence
in respect of my Premises in Bailey
Yard Street in St John Parish, Nevis
Dated this 20th day of June 2019.
Signed: TWilliams

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Play Boy Pizza Shack
At PARADISE ESTATE in
the Parish St.Thomas’ do
hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on 27thDay of August ,2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor Licence
in respect of my Premises in Paradise
Estate in St Thomas’ Parish, Nevis
Dated this 18th day of July 2019.
Signed: NHicks

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Ayshaun TysonNow residing in
Stoney Grove in the Parish of ST.
John’s do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on Today, 20th
Day of August 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Beer Licence in respect of my
Premises in Stoney Grove
in St John’s Parish
Dated this 11th day of January, 2019.
Signed: ATyson
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SKN U20 women on course
By Loshaun Dixon

After
two
games
and two strong performances, the St.
Kitts and Nevis U20
Women’s team are
on course for qualification to advance
to the second round
of the CONCACAF
U20
Women’s
Championship being
played at Warner Park.
The St. Kitts and Nevis
team won their first
two games recording
a convincing 3-0 victory over Anguilla on
Saturday then came
from behind to defeat Grenada 3-1 on
Monday.
The young St. Kitts and
Nevis team are tied for
the lead in the group
with Barbados with six
points but have played
one fewer game.
Head coach of the St.
Kitts and Nevis team
Orren Hughes told the
media after the victory
over Grenada that he
had been studying that
team for some time.
“We knew that they
would have been
physical, we knew
that they would try to
press and our strategy
was to pull them as
wide as possible and
use the flanks once
they press and when
we win the ball we can
exploit those spaces
they would have left.”
Commenting on how

The St. Kitts and Nevis U20 Team are on course for qualification in the CONCACAF competition after two strong performances.

big the second win
was to the team’s effort
to qualify for the next
round, Hughes said it
was a big boost.

who we know is a good
team,” Hughes said.

Grenada head coach
Andrew Monroe commended the perfor“It is a big confidence mance of the St. Kitts
boost for the team as and Nevis team
it cements us with six
points going into the “They were very orthird match. It feels ganised and much
good to be victorious better than us. The St.
going into that encoun- Kitts and Nevis team
ter against Barbados believed in themselves

and are playing pretty play, the top finconfident and I like to isher in each group
see that,’ Monroe said. will advance to the
knockout stage of the
For this initial stage, Final Championship.
the 16 lowest-ranked The 16 teams particiteams,
based
on pating in the qualifythe Concacaf Women’s ing round are Anguilla,
Under-17 Ranking as Antigua & Barbuda,
of July 2018, were di- Bahamas, Barbados,
Bonaire,
vided into four groups Belize,
Cayman
Islands,
(A, B, C and D).
Curacao,
Dominica,
Honduras,
After
round-robin Guyana,

Martinique, Saint Kitts
& Nevis, Saint Lucia,
Saint Vincent & the
Grenadines and US
Virgin Islands.
St. Kitts and Nevis,
Anguilla,
Grenada,
Barbados and St.
Vincent
and
the
Grenadines are playing in Group B in St.
Kitts.
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Youth focus on environment
for programme
Church Hall. The pro- worked for the library.
gramme’s participants are
children between the ages of She said it was intended to help
young people to become more
A two-week programme to six and 12.
aware of the environment and
teach Nevis children about the
environment and transporta- The programme this year will to address the growing contion launched for its 30th year focus on transportation and cerns about the need for envithis week with almost 100 the environment, including ronmental preservation.
its use with agriculture and
participants.
“The library was a hub of
tourism.
activity. I saw children with
The
30th
annual
Environmental
Awareness Speaking at the opening cer- encouraging clouds of confiProgramme hosted by the emony on Monday former dence forming in their little
Nevis public library offi- head of public library services mental skies. Then I thought,
cially began on Monday at Sonata Daniel said she began there lays a great opportuthe Charlestown Methodist the programme when she still nity to nurture a culture of
By Monique Washington

St. Kitts and
Nevis signs Visa
Waiver Agreement
With Georgia

environmental preservation should also learn to share
among the young,” she said. information about climate
change.
Daniel urged the youngsters
to earn as much as they can Daniel said that children
can lead the way in learning
during the program.
about the environment.
“I invite you the participants
of this year’s program to “The bible says that ‘little
learn all you can about trans- children shall lead us’. Little
portation in agriculture and children armed with knowlin tourism and the effects of edge can lead us and focus
transportation on the envi- a bright lantern on environmental preservation,” she
ronment,” said Daniel.
said.
She added that the children

Sea bridge ‘out
of service’
By Monique Washington

The Sea Bridge which provides
transport to people with their ve- However, he said that he may be
hicles between St. Kitts and Nevis able to comment after a hearing on
the matter on Friday.
is “temporarily out of service”.
On Thursday, The Observer visited the Cades Bay landing site on
Nevis. There was no Sea Bridge
activity and a notice had been
placed in the area which read “To
our Valued Customers, Sea Bridge
will be temporarily out of service.
Management regrets any inconvenience caused to the travelling
public”,
The Observer contacted the owner

In a ceremony in
New York Monday,
His Excellency Sam
Condor,
Permanent
Representative of St.
Kitts and Nevis to the
United Nations, and
his Georgian counterpart, Mr. Kaha
Imnadze, signed a
visa waiver agreement to grant visafree access between
their two nations.
According

to

agreement, holders of
diplomatic, official
and ordinary passports are permitted
entry without a visa
into the Federation
of St. Kitts and Nevis
and Georgia, for a
period not exceeding
ninety days in any
180-day period.

for bilateral cooperation between the two
countries.

The signing is the
153rd such agreement for St. Kitts and
Nevis
establishing
visa-free entry relationships with other
nations, and part of
a greater effort to
The agreement was expand the country’s
part of a larger dis- worldwide diplomatcussion by the rep- ic footprint.
the resentatives of areas

of the Sea Bridge, Rawlinson Issac,
who said the matter was before the
court and he would not comment.

The Observer also contacted Greg
Hartman, the owner of the Nevis
property used by the Sea Bridge.
A family member declined to
comment.
It is not known exactly how long
the Sea Bridge has been out of service. The Observer has received reports from the community that they
could not access the service as early
as Sunday.
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St. Kitts and Nevis passport holds position
By Kenichi Serino

The “passport power”
of the St. Kitts and
Nevis has improved
slightly to 26th place
in the world, making it the top passport
in the Organisation
of Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS), according to a recent
report by the Henley
Passport Index.
Henley issues its
rankings every year
and measures a nation’s
“passport
power” based on the
access each nation’s
passport affords its
holder. The index is
based on data from
the International Air
Transport Association.
St. Kitts and Nevis’
passport allows for
visa-free travel to 152
countries, according
to the index. The next
best performing OECS
state was Antigua and

the most powerful in
all of the Caribbean
and Latin America as
In their report, Henley we continue to work at
singled out St. Kitts this,” Brantley said.
and Nevis along with
Barbados and the Henley said that counBahamas as having the tries with Citizenship
best passports in the By Investment (CBI)
programmes
have
Caribbean.
continued to perform
“A
number
of strongly on the passCaribbean countries port index. Malta has
have made strong gains moved up one place
over the past decade. to 8th in the passThe Bahamas and St. port rankings, putKitts and Nevis have ting it near the United
both climbed 12 plac- Kingdom and the
es, while Antigua and United States. Cyprus
Barbuda and Trinidad is at 16th place on the
and Tobago have both index.
climbed 11 places,”
“Citizenship- and resread the report.
idence-by-investment
In
a
statement, programs are increasForeign Minister Mark ingly popular, and
Brantley said they these latest results
were working to ex- make it easy to see
pand the reach of the why. For wealthy inFederation’s passport. vestors, the acquisition
of an additional pass“We have committed to port that dramatically
making it [the St Kitts expands global mobiliand Nevis passport] ty is life-changing, and
Barbuda which sits at
29th place.

for host countries, the
foreign direct investment secured through
these programs creates
both sovereign and
societal value,” said
Henley CEO Dr. Juerg
Steffen.
“Debt-free liquidity is
injected into the economy, resulting in additional capital flows
both to
the public sector —
encouraging fiscal autonomy, diversifying
the economy, and creating employment opportunities — and the
private sector, in the potential exceptions
form of investments in including the case of
the United Kingdom
existing
which has historienterprises, infrastruc- cally been among the
ture, start-ups, and real world’s top passports.
“However, with its
estate.”
exit from the EU now
According to the re- imminent, the UK’s
port, most countries once-strong position
increasingly
were
moving
to- looks
wards more openness. uncertain,” read the
However, there were report. “The Brexit

process has not yet
had a direct impact on
the UK’s ranking, but
new research using
exclusive historical
data from the Henley
Passport Index indicates that this could
change, with consequences that extend
beyond a decline in
passport power.”
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Two awarded MUA/NIA scholarship
By Monique Washington

chosen to receive the
scholarship.

Two Nevians will
soon be off to college
after being awarded
the 2019 Medical
University of the
Americas
(MUA)
and Nevis Island
Administration (NIA)
scholarship.

“I am pleased to know
that my country has
this as its top priority.
Hence the children
with special needs
would
continually
have teachers to nurture and educate them
so that they could be a
productive part of our
society,” she said

Derecia Bryant and
Ryani Ferguson were
formally
congratulated and recognised
as the award winners on Wednesday
by Junior Minister
of
Health
Hazel
Brandy-Williams.
Bryant will be studying Special Education
and Ferguson will be
studying Mathematics
and
Mechanical
Engineering
at
Midwestern
State
University in Texas.
Brandy-Williams said
that she was happy
that both recipients
chose areas that were
important to the island but that most do
not go into.
“Special education,
it is an area that we
definitely need some
additional support in.
I am happy that you
are doing that,” said
Brandy-Williams.

Hyacinth Ferguson,
mother to Ryani,
also expressed her
gratitude and offered
words of encouragement to both young
women.
“To the awardees, as
you go off to college, I
would leave with you
these words, ‘Live
up to expectations.
Go out there and do
something
remarkable’,” said Hyacinth
Ferguson.

Hyacinth Ferguson accepts the MUA/NIA scholarship on behalf of her daughter Ryani from Junior Minister Hazel
Brandy-Williams at a scholarship ceremony.

Eighteen people have
benefited from the
MUA/NIA scholarship
thus far. The priority
area for the 2019 scholarship was nutrition,
actometry, dental hygiene, environmental
health, health educators, medical engineering, occupational and
speech therapy, chemistry, special education
and social work.

MUA was established
on Nevis in 1998, with
a scholarship agreeDerecia Bryant accepts her award from Junior Minister Hazel Brandy-Williams.
ment formed during
the school’s inception.
The scholarship is not seeks students that between August 2019 at US $22,500 per grade point average
Bryant said she was for study exclusively at will begin at their col- – February 2020. The year. Successful appli- of 3.0 to maintain the
grateful for being MUA. The scholarship leges or universities scholarship is valued cants must maintain a scholarship.
She added that math
and engineering were
not areas where ‘we
see persons gravitating to in the past.”
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Prince Harry promotes youth agenda
at Commonwealth policy roundtable
Prince Harry, the Duke
of Sussex, who was last
year appointed to be
Commonwealth Youth
Ambassador, joined
a policy dialogue at
Commonwealth headquarters, focused on
the
implementation
of youth policy in the
53 countries of the
Commonwealth.
‘The Roundtable Policy
Discussion’,
hosted
by
Commonwealth
Secretary-General
Patricia
Scotland,
was attended by ministers and senior officials responsible for
youth
development
in
Commonwealth
countries.
Prince Harry participated in a vibrant exchange with ministers
and senior officials as
they presented proposals for practical action
Prince Harry participated in a Commonwealth meeting on the youth recently with Commonwealth Secretary-General Patricia Sortland.
to support young people in fulfilling their
to be held next year in
themselves offered perspectives Ambassador.
potential and realising strategy to engage people
Rwanda.
and support ministers and by youth workers drawn from his own
their aspirations.
with Items on the agenda
and senior officials in from throughout the interactions
young people dur- included policy rec- “Doing nothing is not
The roundtable was the delivery of youth Commonwealth.
for an option, business as
ing his first year as ommendations
part of the ongo- policy priorities as
ing
Commonwealth identified by young The Duke of Sussex Commonwealth Youth the Commonwealth usual is not enough,
Heads of Government we must identify and
Meeting (CHOGM) prioritise what needs
in 2020, regional to be done and move
specific strategies to towards implementapromote youth devel- tion of practical acopment over the next tions.” Scotland said.
12 months in accordance with the SDGs, Ministers and senior
and the future of the officials highlighted
Commonwealth for the issue of financing
young people as it youth development,
continues to build on and also of having sup70 years of pioneer- port for youth workers
ing achievement for at grassroots level to
tackle the major chalyouth.
lenges facing their reC o m m o n w e a l t h spective countries.
Secretary-General
Patricia
Scotland The ministers and setold the gathering nior officials present at
that their input and the roundtable discusinvolvement are criti- sion have been particical to the successful pating in the inaugural
implementation of the two-week postgradumandates from the ate executive course
London CHOGM of in strategic leadership
2018, and that propos- and management enAccelerating
als generated at the titled:
roundtable discussion Youth
Policy
will be taken forward Implementation.
to the next CHOGM,
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NRS assist two new patients
added Cynthia Dore
and
Maudestine
Hanley to the list of
The Nevis Renal persons that they are
Society (NRS) is lend- assisting with treating a helping hand by ment in St. Kitts. A
assisting two more check was handed over
persons in the battle to the two recipients
last week. The NRS is
with renal failure.
currently assisting six
Speaking with The persons on the island
Observer, NRS pub- with costly kidney dislic relations officer ease treatments.
Florene
Williams
said
they
have There is currently no
By Monique Washington

dialysis unit on Nevis
and patients must travel to St. Kitts or other
islands for treatment.
The minimum cost
per treatment is EC
$1,500. With three
treatments a week, that
can turn into $18,000 a
month and $216,000 a
year.
Dore said she “really
appreciates” the NRS

Cynthia Dore receiving check from Florene Williams of the Nevis Renal Society

Samuel Hanley receiving a check on behalf of his wife Maudestine

for its help.

comfortably,” he said.

Samuel Hanley, who
accepted the gift on
behalf of his wife, said
he and his family were
also appreciative.

Williams said that
the NRS raises funds
through two main
events during the year,
the annual walk-athon that is sponsored
by the Bank of Nevis
and the annual dinner
and cocktail which is
held in November.

“I accept this token
of love and appreciation from the Renal
Society. I think they
are doing a good job.
Because our people
need help and support
that are going through
theses turbulence. I
encourage the public
to support the Renal
Society and try your
best to give what you
can give and to help
more people to live

those who may have
persons in their family who are suffering
from renal failure to
come and join us,”
said Williams.
“Those persons will
have the drive. They
understand what persons with this disease
are going through.”

Junior Minister of
Health Hazel BrandyWilliams said that
Nevis’ Public Health
Centres have on record 473 diabetic and
522 hypertensive pa“I want to make an tients and those figappeal to the gen- ures are expected to
eral public especially increase.
Williams encouraged
family and friends
of persons who are
suffering from renal
disease to join the
society.
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Music festival
breaks records
event. Music Festival
Chairman
Damion
Hobson said that 6,152
The St. Kitts Music patrons attended on the
Festival broke at- first night, 6,777 on the
tendance records this second and a whopping
year with more than 14,210 on the third and
27,000 patrons attend- final night.
ing the three-night
festival, setting the bar “That makes a total of
high for next year’s 27,139 attending the
By Loshuan Dixon

2019 Music Festival,”
said Hobson calling it
and the 2018 festival
“the highest level in
the 23-year history” of
the event.
“Next year we want to
break that record,” he
said. Hobson said that
the festival had been

Music Festival Chairman Damion Hobson

successful for service
providers as well as
people working at the
event and that as chair
he had heard success
stories.
“This year they were
many. All 11 bar owners made profits, [there
were] well over 300
people who worked
with the St. Kitts
Music Festival. This
is just a glimpse of the
picture of success,”
said Hobson.
“This success was
possible because of
the great management
team that I had the
pleasure of working
with and I want to publicly thank all.”
Hobson said that when
the festival began 23
years ago, its main
goal was to fill hotel
rooms, as low occupancy was a problem
during this time of
year. He said the festival had exceeded that
expectation.
“I am happy to report
that for 2019, the problem we had is that we
did not have enough
beds in which to put
the many heads for
the festival. We may,
therefore, have to

travelled to St Kitts for
the Music Festival and
also thanked commitHobson suggested that tee and volunteers for
focus must now be making the festival a
placed on efforts for success.
“destination St. Kitts
Grant said he was
in June.”
happy that the festival
“It should not matter performances began
what location the fes- on time but was disaptival is being held at pointed that they did
or who the artistes are. not meet his 1:30am
[We] just want people cut off-target that was
to book their flight and intended to encourage
reserve the accommo- more patrons to visit
dation for 2020 and ev- fringe activities.
ery year after. The St.
Kitts Music Festival Grant added that the
can now be considered media coverage gave
the premier music fes- great exposure to St.
tival in the Caribbean. Kitts and Nevis.
This is undeniable.”
“This year we had 53
Head of Production million-plus impresand Artiste Selection sions all across North
Jonel Powell said pa- America and the UK.
trons were entertained This year we hosted
by some fantastic per- more than 20 journalformances over the ists from all across
the Caribbean, North
three nights.
America and the UK.”
“The artiste performances met expecta- Grant also announced
tions and exceeded in that this June was the
many instances. We busiest for air travel in
were happy to have the month in the hisbeen able to have tory of
performing all of the
artistes that were an- St. Kitts and Nevis
nounced,” Powell said. with 15,499 air travellers, more than the
Minister of Tourism 14,490 in 2018 and
Lindsay Grant thanked 11,310 in 2017.
all the visitors who
rethink the plan for the
festival.”
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Minister of Education: Establishing
Vocational Centres in Communities
Throughout St. Kitts-Nevis Is Priority
Monday’s
signing
of the Agreement
on
Cooperation
in
Technical
and
Vocational Education
and Training (TVET)
between the governments of St. Kitts and

Nevis and Taiwan is
part of a continued
commitment to training and educational
opportunities for citizens and residents.
Deputy

Prime

Minister and Minister
of Education, the
Honourable
Shawn
Richards
stressed
training and education are priorities
even for those who
want to learn a skill

or a trade. “We want
to target these individuals because we
recognize that some
dropped out of school,
some want to do a particular skill but don’t
have the training. So,

Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Education, the
Honourable Shawn Richards

are some vocational
centres built in St.
Kitts and Nevis so
that within different
communities we have
these vocational centres where persons
can go and get trainThe TVET enhance- ing,” said Minister
ment programme will Richards.
assist St. Kitts and
Nevis with cultivating The
education
vocational education Minister added that
teachers,
establish- an initiative of this
ing a comprehensive magnitude will add
vocational education to the Skills Training
system, and providing E m p o w e r m e n t
high school gradu- Programme (STEP),
ates with professional the government initiaskills.
tive aimed at training
residents in particular
“What we are also skilled areas.
looking at getting
we are looking at getting these vocational
centres established in
different communities
where persons can go
and get trained,” he
said.
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Student Chefs at CFBC to Learn from
International Chef Pino Luongo
Student chefs currently
attending the Clarence
Fitzroy Bryant College
(CFBC) in St. Kitts will
soon get an opportunity to learn from one of
the world’s top chefs,
announced Kathleen
Pessolano, Consultant
in the Ministry of
Tourism.
Italian

there and doing some
trainings.

from the college with
Chef Pino,” said Ms.
Pessolano.

On Friday, they will be
doing some cooking
and training sessions
together with students
and then one student
would
“He is partnering with eventually
the CFBC to… work be selected to actuwith some students ally have an internship

Chef Pino, who arrives
in St. Kitts and Nevis
on Thursday, is also
expected to engage in
a number of special culinary events with various restaurants. “He is

restaurateur, chef and
cookbook author Pino
Luongo, will be in the
Federation to participate in the fifth Annual
Restaurant Week, July
18-28.

hosting a few special
events: a brunch at
Marshalls with Chef
Marshall to learn from
each other and cook together. Pino would be
sort of using coconut
with Chef Marshall to
create a special brunch
menu on Sunday, July
21,” she said. “On
Monday, he will join
chefs at Park Hyatt St.
Kitts creating a US$45
special dinner entrée.”
On Wednesday, July
24, Chef Pino will be
working with the team
at Sprat Net in Old
Road by contributing
a marinade to the spare
ribs.
Ms. Pessolano encouraged attendees to join
the chef at his various
stops, noting that the

brunch at Marshalls
is already sold out. “It
is the first time that
Restaurant Week has
ever hosted an international chef to really roll up sleeves
and get involved in the
Restaurant Week activities and helping to
advance the mission.”
Pino
opened
Il
Cantinori, an instant
hit in New York City’s
East Village, in 1983.
Through his 16 restaurants, he has earned a
loyal following among
foodies, celebrities, and
locals in New York,
the Hamptons, and
Chicago, bringing the
essence of his homeland — the flavors,
the landscape, the history and the culture of
Tuscany — to America.
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New culverts to help with ﬂooding
and traﬃc in Wash Ghaut

Local contractor, I&B
Construction Ltd, is
forging ahead with
the construction work
on the piece of road
just outside of Cayon,
known as Wash Ghaut,
that will permanently
address the issue of

a hurricane disrupted
vehicular activity in
that area – at times
making it impassable
even for emergency
For years, heavy wa- services vehicles.
ter flow associated
with torrential rain- That problem is now
fall or the passage of being addressed as
the disruption in traffic flow due to heavy
water flow across the
island main road.

I&B Construction Ltd workers building culverts in the Wash Ghaut area

part of phase two of
the
comprehensive
Island Main Road
Rehabilitation Project
currently being undertaken between the
areas of Keys and
Saddlers Village.

back up onto the flat,
now [the traffic] will
be flowing straight
over with the culverts
underground,” Gilbert
said.
A culvert is described
as a closed conduit or
tunnel used to convey
water from one area
to another, normally
from one side of a
road to the other to
help alleviate issues
of flooding and reduce
erosion.

Engineer at the Public
Works Department,
George Gilbert, indicated in a recent interview that culverts
are being put in place
to properly and effectively address the
issue of water flow
Gilbert also spoke
across the road.
highly of the quality
“We are actually put- of work being delivting in three concrete ered by the workmen
culverts which will of I&B Construction
take the water from the Ltd.
ghaut down to the seaside. These culverts “They are actually
will be underground ahead of their schedand the road will flow ule. What is happenover it. Once ago we ing is that they are
used to drive down working seven days
into a hollow then of the week and are

working long and extended hours so they
are really ahead of
the game right now,”
Gilbert said.
Gilbert said the contractor is motivated
to complete work on
the culverts before the
country experiences
any heavy rainfall or
hurricanes, as the 2019
Atlantic
Hurricane
Season continues.
In order for construction on the culverts to
begin, a bypass road
had to first be put in
place to divert traffic
and allow for uninterrupted work by the local contractor.
Construction
on
that portion of the
Island Main Road
Rehabilitation Project
commenced on June
3, 2019.
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Young footballers to develop values
for the camp was held
on Monday at the
St. Thomas’ Primary
The
15th
annual School cafeteria with
Emmanuel Richards over 50 children beFootball Camp kicked tween the ages of 5 and
off on Monday with the 16 set to participate.
youngsters encouraged The camp is being held
to use the programme for two weeks, until
to develop important July 26.
values.
The camp is being
The opening ceremony held at the St. Thomas
By Monique Washington

Primary School from
9am to noon.
Speaking
at
the
opening, Permanent
Secretary of Youth and
Sports Keith Glasgow
urged the young footballers to use the
programme as an opportunity to develop
important
values.
“This programme is it

Children at the Emmanuel Richards Football Camp train on the field.

not just for you to learn
the technical skills, it
is an opportunity for
you to develop some
important values, life
skills that will take you
all around the world,”
said Glasgow.
Glasgow said the
Ministry had long supported the programme
because “one of our
objectives is to reduce
social vulnerability.”
he said. He asked for
other members of the
community to help
children.
“The Ministry and the
Department of Sports
cannot do it alone. We
expect other persons
to come forward and
begin
programmes
to assist our children
who are interested
in sports,” Glasgow

said.

while improving their
skills.

The Bank of Nevis’s
Pheon Jones said the
institution had decided
to help sponsor the
football camp to help
the youth and promised to continue to do
so.

“It is our hope that
when this summer program is over that you
walk away as better
players and make lasting friendships,” he
told the participants.

“It started with the
goal to teach basic
skills and knowledge
of football. Fifteen
years later it still
teaches the basic skill
of football, building,
guiding our youth
down the correct path
in theses trying time,’
said Jones.

Director and founder
of the football camp,
Emmanuel Richards
said that the programme has grown
from its four participants in 2004 to almost 60 in 2019.

He told the youngsters that football can
become their profesSt. Kitts and Nevis sion “once you apply
National Bank rep- yourself to it, once
resentative
Paul you have the urge, the
Challenger said he discipline and [learn]
hoped the children to respect your peers.”
would make friends

Children at the 15th annual Emmanuel Richards Football Camp pose for a picture
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Youth parliamentarians represent at CPA
the Effects of Crime
whilst striving to meet
our
Humanitarian
Obligations.”
The
youth
parliamentarians were 16-year old
Mauriel Knight of the
Basseterre High School
and Azuree Liburdboth
spoke
The topic of the Motion -who
debated by the youths from the Government
Kara
was: “Securing our benches--and
and Vikell
National Borders to Mitigate Daley

For the first time in
a number of years,
youth
parliamentarians from St. Kitts
and Nevis are representing the Federation
in the staging of the
15th Regional Youth
Parliament
being
held in Trinidad and
Tobago.
“The

Assembly was determined to have these
youth participate in
this year’s conference,
given a long absence,”
said Speaker of the
National
Assembly
Michael Perkins.

L-R: Speaker of the National Assembly Michael Perkins, Mauriel Knight, Azuree
Liburd, Kara Daley, Vikell Edwards-Douglas and Clerk of the National Assembly Sonia
Boddie-Thompson.

Edwards-Douglas-- this year.
who spoke as Members
The theme of the conferof the Opposition.
ence is “Globalization
Nationalism:
In a statement via the and
Vadis-Impacts
National
Assembly, Quo
Commonwealth
Perkins noted that over on
40 young people repre- Parliaments”.
sented their territories
in the youth parliament Several plenary sesand gave impressive sions were held to
discuss a number of
performances.
important topics, in“Migrants
Perkins said that St cluding:
Kitts and Nevis has and Refugees: Is there
been focusing on a need for collective
youth empowerment regional response?”;
and the youth parlia- “Human Rights: Are
ment provided “not our Parliaments fully
only an excellent op- accessible to persons
portunity for our youth
to showcase their oratory and debating skills
but a great avenue to
revitalise the interest of
young people in the St.
Kitts Youth Parliament
Association, which is
currently making efforts to reorganise and
become
functional
again.”

with
disabilities?”;
“Forging a Caribbean
Identity: How relevant
are the Westminster
traditions in a modern
Parliament?”;
“The
Committee
System
and the part-time
Parliamentarian”;
and,
“Digital
Disinformation:
The Challenges to
Parliaments
and
Democracy”.
Next
year’s
45th
Regional CPA conference is to held in
the Turks and Caicos
Islands.

The youth parliament is
part of the 44th Annual
Conference of the
Caribbean, Americas
and Atlantic Region
of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary
Association
(CPA)
which ran from July 12
to 19 in Port of Spain.
Perkins and Clerk of
the National Assembly
Sonia
BoddieThompson were the
two delegates from the
Federation at the CPA

Speaker of the National Assembly Michael Perkins
and Clerk of the National Assembly Sonia BoddieThompson represented the Federation as delegates to
the 44th Annual Conference of the Caribbean, Americas
and Atlantic Region of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
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FAO to discuss fishing regulations
for West-Central Atlantic

The 17th Session
of
the
Western
Central
Atlantic
Fishery Commission
(WECAFC) is scheduled to be held in
Miami this week to
discuss regional fisheries management.
This

includes

the

reform of the WECAFC
Commission towards
a regional fisheries
management entity or
arrangement that will
define a convention
area and a regulatory
area where binding
measures can be implemented. Yvette Diei
Ouadi, FAO Caribbean

i n t e rg o v e r n m e n t a l small-scale producers
and legitimate fishers
organizations.
in WECAFC area.
“It is anticipated that
WECAFC Secretary the members will An estimated 80 highstated that the meet- discuss and provide profile delegates from
ing has attracted high guidance on the way over 25 countries will
interest from fisherfolk forward, including a attend the meeting
roadmap and needed which will be hosted
organizations,
part- support towards the by the Government of
ners agencies and completion of the re- the United States of
form process,” said America.
Ouadi.
The
WECAFC
estab“Moreover, improved Commission
coordination of re- lished in 1973 serves
gional governance in primarily to promote
conservathe sector and regional effective
management
fisheries management tion,
development
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s and
and resolutions on of living marine rethroughout
shrimp and ground- sources
fish resources, spawn- the Western Central
ing aggregations and Atlantic region.
aggregating species,
queen conch, on bill- Some of its mandates
fish, fisheries using includes - to confish aggregating de- tribute to improved
vices, sharks and rays governance through
will be presented for institutional arrangereview and adoption”. ments that encourage
cooperation amongst
She also stressed that members; to promote,
ultimately the imple- coordinate and, as apmentation of any propriate, strengthen
agreement coming out the development of
institutional capacity
of
and human resources,
the WECAFC meeting particularly through
is to stimulate the fun- education and training.
damental contribution
While these mandates
of fish to food
are advisory in nature,
security and nutrition, the commission will
trade, job creation discuss and now seek
and provision of in- to improve fisheries
come, particularly for management, secure
Sub-regional Fishery
and
Aquaculture
Officer and
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sustainable fisheries
and develop the sector,
through a new entity/
arrangement
which
would have an advisory role in science,
capacity building, technology transfer and
Monitoring
Control
and
Surveillance
and
where
binding
Conservation
Management Measures
decisions could be
made at the level of the
ABJN with the possibility of retaining the
option to include the
Exclusive Economic
Zone in order to maintain flexibility for certain stocks/species.
In addition, the upcoming
WECAFC
meeting will discuss
other important matters relevant to the
Caribbean region such
as a Regional Plan
of Action to address
Illegal,
Unreported
and Unregulated fishing, developments in
the management of
selected commercial
species, such as queen
conch, spiny lobster
and climate change,
vulnerabilities and adaptation in the Western
Central Atlantic fisheries and the
Regional
Data
Collection Reference
Framework.

Three in custody
for illegal firearm
Three people are in custody after
police found an illegal firearm at a
Newtown home on Saturday.
“During a search operation executed on Saturday morning, one
firearm was found at a Newtown
house and was brought into Police
custody,” police said in a statement.
Three persons were also brought
into custody to assist with the investigation into the matter. Police
are continuing their investigations.
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Twelve Calypsonians
head into Senior
semi-finals
By Monique Washington

The 21 Calypsonians
competing in the
Culturama
Senior
competition
were
reduced to 12 last
Sunday, as the competition prepares to move
into semi-finals.
The eliminations were
held at Esmie’s Sunrise
in Butlers Village. The
well-attended
event
saw many Calypso
fans in attendance.
Moving on to the
semi-finals are Lady
Smooth, Black Hat,
Astro, The Undertaker,
Nutsy, Daddy Nature,
Hollywood,
Pupa
Wheeler,
Sookie,

time form Hollywood,
Astro, Sookie. And
with King Bingi and
Seth Wiliams, who Sabu who gave me
performs
as
The a crash course in
Undertaker, is a first- Calyspso. My hardest
timer to the Culturama challenge was trying to
stage. He said the ex- please my biggest critperience was so far ic, my wife Denise.”
much different from
Williams said that now
what he expected.
that he is through to
“When I decided to the semi-finals he will
sing I never expected be putting in his all for
the standard to be so the competition.
high. I was at the show
last year and I thought I “The elimination went
could enter and not get down well and I’m
rolled over. But when I looking forward to a
semi-finals.
released my songs this greater
year and I heard the Things are not what
other Calypsos I want- I expected because I
ed to back out,” said still don’t understand
Williams. “I learned so how the judges are
much in such a short judging. I don’t know
Badman Polo, King
Irwin and Murray.

The 45th staging of Culturama is being held under the theme “Love, Passion, Pride;
Culturama 45!’

Another major competition on the Culturama
Calendar is the Power
and Groovy Soca
monarch. On Saturday,
12 competitors in the
Groovy and 11 in the
Power segment will
compete to see who
makes it to the finals
which are slated for
August 1.

Saturday night in the
groovy segment will
be DV, Lady Hammon,
X-man, Badman Polo,
Ras Brown, Lil Miss,
Paskiss, Hollywood,
Soca Empress, Etodan,
Savage and Irveeka.
The Power segment
will see Badman Polo,
Hollywood, Speedy,
Heuj, Ras brown, DV,
Soca Empress, Delano,
Adowah, Jezzy Sprata
and Daddy Tusty. The
competition will be
held at the Cultural
Village at 8pm.

Performing

On Thursday, July 25,

what they are looking
for so I am just singing
hoping that they fall in
love with me. I will put
my all into it,” he said.

on

Culturama 45 officially
opens. The opening
ceremony will take
place at the Cultural
Village. Presentations
will be made to the
slogan winner, the
patron and other persons who contributed
to Culturama over the
years. Following the
opening, 16 registered
junior
Calypsonians
will compete in hopes
the dethrone reigning
king
Terron
‘Invincible’ Webb for
the PeaChicks Junior
Calypso Crown.

Tracks at Music Fest here to stay: Powell
The use of tracks instead of bands for some
artistes performing at
the St. Kitts Music
Festival will continue
despite controversy
over their use, head
of artiste selection
Jonel Powell said this
week.
The controversy over
tracks began after
performances of some
soca artistes after the
first night of the festival, with some patrons complaining of
the use of tracks.
A few days later, a
video of soca artiste
Farmer Nappy performing at a concert
in the US Virgin
Islands circulated on
social media. Farmer
Nappy is asked on
stage about his performance at the St.
Kitts Music Festival.
He replies saying “we
like to perform with

artiste but the reality
is some artiste will not
At a press briefing, perform with a band
Powell defended the other than their own
use of the tracks and band.
said this year was not
the first time they had We have had issues
been used and it would where artiste raise
concerns about the innot be the last.
ability of them being
He said tracks were able to practice with
used as it was not backing bands.”
practical in terms of
Farmer
the production of the Addressing
festival to use bands Nappy’s comments,
for every individual Powell said that at no
point did the artiste
act.
make a complaint
“The decision to about a lack of a band.
have artists perform
on tracks was a con- “At no point in time
scious decision made did Farmer Nappy
by the artiste selection request a band, at no
point in time did he
committee.
complain to us or the
It had nothing to do media.
with financial constraints. We tried a I heard interviews
different format. We with him saying he
think generally it was satisfied with the
was successful,” said performance.
Powell.
Powell said the “actu“It is easy to say you al issue” being raised
can have a single in complaints was lipbacking band for the synching by artistes
live band.”

By Loshuan Dixon

Head of Artiste selection Jonel Powell

CMYK

instead of singing live.
“What people need
to appreciate is that
the actual issue that
has been complained
about is the fact that
some artiste chose to
during their performance sing over prerecorded lead vocals.
What we would have
preferred is they left
out the lead vocals
and actually sing,”
said Powell.
He said despite the
criticism there were
good performances by
artiste that performed
using tracks.
“You had some fantastic performances
on tracks. Mychal
Somer in particular, Rucas, Akaii and
Skinny Fabulous, who
got the greatest crowd
response over the
three nights, sang on
tracks,” said Powell.
“The tracks is not the
issue.”
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Second pier
on target for
September goal
By Loshaun Dixon

Barring delays from bad
weather, construction
on the second cruise
pier is likely to meet its
September
deadline,
Minister of Transport
Ian Liburd told The
Observer.
“The second cruise
pier is on schedule to
be completed by midSeptember. Between the
15th and 20th are the
dates given of course
that is subject to good
weather,” said Liburd.
“Unless we have bad
weather I don’t foresee
us having any problems
and it would be completed on time.”
He said the pier is
about “70 to 75 percent
complete.”
Construction on the second pier is estimated to

cost US $48 million and Once completed, CCC
began in May of last will hand over the
completed pier to the
year.
St. Christopher Air
It is being funded by and Sea Port Authority
four local entities: The (SCASPA).
St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla
National Bank, which The pier will complehas committed US $34 ment the current berthmillion; the St. Kitts and ing facility at Port Zante.
Nevis Social Security It is expected to withBoard which has pledged stand powerful storms
US $7 million; the St. and simultaneously acKitts and Nevis Sugar commodate two of the
Industry Diversification world’s largest ships
Foundation with US $5 afloat today.
million and TDC which
has committed another The second pier is being constructed due to
US $2 million.
the growth of the cruise
The second cruise pier ship industry in the
will be 60 metres wide, Federation. There have
670 metres long with a been days when as many
draft alongside of ap- as six cruise ships are in
port while Port Zante
proximately 32 metres.
can only accommodate
Canada
Commercial two at a time.
Corporation
(CCC)
is the main contractor Last season the cruise
who is working with sector welcomed one
multiple local and over- million cruise passenseas sub-contractors to gers to the Federation.
complete the project.

Construction being done on the second cruise pier in Basseterre. The pier is expected
to be completed in September.
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Philo Wallace shooting ‘must
be dealt with’: DPP
crown counsel to deal
with the case. He said
that the public would
The case of 17-year- be informed when the
old Philo Wallace, who date for the case will
was killed in a shooting likely be.
by an off-duty police
officer in 2015, “must In October 2015,
be dealt with some Wallace was shot at a
priority,” Director of party in Charlestown,
Public
Prosecutions allegedly after an alterValston Graham told cation between himself
and Constable Zaviel
The Observer.
Jeffers, who was off“I have spoken to my duty at the time.
prosecutors and I have
indicated that that the An inquest was conducted in January 2016
matter must be
which called more than
dealt with some prior- two dozen witnesses.
ity,” said Graham.
Magistrate Yasmine
Graham said he was Clarke gave her sumwaiting for an up- mation of the inquest
date on when the to a five-member jury,
Preliminary
Inquiry which deliberated for
two hours and renwill commence.
dered, 4-1, a judgment
Graham said that he in favour of Jeffers
had assigned other ruling the shooting a
By Monique Washington

justifiable homicide.
However, in November
of that year, the DPP
carried out its own
review and found that
shooting was disproportionate and could
not be justified. The
DPP advised that criminal charges of manslaughter be brought,
which they later were.
However, since then
the case has not moved
forward with new information not being
made available to the
public, according to
the Foundation for
Social Concerns (FSC)
of Nevis.
FSC chair Ruth Powell
said that numerous
letters and emails
had been sent to the
Graham,
Attorney
General
Vincent

Philo Wallace

Byron as well as Prime
Minister Dr. Timothy
Harris but they have
not yet received a
response.
In a letter to The
Observer, the FSC said
that “the fact that officials have refused to
even acknowledge our
concerns is in itself
concerning. Do the
government,
justice
system, and the police
feel that they have no
accountability to the
public?”
“Yes, when a police officer is responsible for
a death in the discharge
of his duties, a different standard is applied.

It is inherent in his role received. Again that
as a police officer that is to some degree understandable but not
this is a possibility.
entirely acceptable.”
The officer then faces
an internal review of The FSC said the
the circumstances of shooting took place in
his actions and either a bar and Jeffers should
faces administrative have been tested for
consequences for his his blood-alcohol level
actions, being charged or drugs but was not.
with a crime or is
cleared of wrongdo- “The [St. Kitts and
Nevis police force] has
ing,” the letter reads.
a gun policy. It states
The FSC said the that off duty officers
“problem” with the “shall not carry firecase is that Jeffers was arms when they intend
to consume intoxinot on duty.
cants”. In light of that
“His treatment as an it seems a reasonable
officer was different course of action to test
from the treatment a for alcohol and drugs,”
civilian would have reads the letter.
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